Earth Accents Decorative Rock
The Latest Addition To Our Product Line.

With eight different choices and a new bag design, these products will look great and serve as an additional add on sale.

All of the Earth Accent Rock is washed and graded for consistent quality and appearance. The eight to choose from are; Granite Rock, Pea Gravel, Brown Rock, River Rock, Sedona Rock, White Rock, Limestone Chips, and All Purpose Gravel. The bags are 1/2 cubic foot and have 56 bags per pallet.

The Earth Accent Rock will complement our bagged landscape sand such as; all purpose sand, play sand, paver sand, and the Ash Grove Polymeric Sand for pavement joints.

Features, Benefits & Procedures

- **Granite Rock** A angularly shaped rock with different shades of grey mixed together naturally. Great for decorative ground cover in gardens and landscapes.

- **Pea Gravel** A uniformly naturally occurring round rock that is an excellent fill for driveways or construction projects. Use as ground covers, drainage rock and the finishing touch to the dry creek bed.

- **Brown Rock** A naturally washed rock found in streams and river beds with many different shades of brown. It is ideal for landscaping and gardening projects. Use as a ground cover, garden borders and paths.

- **River Rock** A naturally found rock in river beds, rounded and smoothed by years of tumbling forces of water and friction. Several light natural earth tones colors allow for a perfect blend to any landscape or garden project.

- **Sedona Rock** A premium, decorative reddish gray rock for use in any landscape setting. Natural, vibrant reddish color complements and helps contrast landscaping elements.

- **White Rock** A premium, natural decorative rock perfect for any residential or commercial landscape project.

- **Limestone Chips** Angularly shaped pieces of crushed limestone up to 3/4" in size. Use as a stable and solid compacting layer under all types of concrete projects including patios and sidewalks. Ensures proper drainage when used as backfill for retaining walls.

- **All Purpose Gravel** A general purpose 3/8" gravel for a wide variety of decorative, landscaping and construction applications.

**TEMPLATE SALE**
Our Kolorstone template sale continues till the end of June.
Order any of our in stock templates at 33% off regular price.
Contact our office for availability and pricing. (402) 727-7525

**Product of the Month for July:**
Acrylic Admixture

**Special Points of Interest:**
- NCMA "An Evening at the Ballpark," June 7, TD Ameritrade Park, Omaha NE
- Flag Day: June 14th
- NCAA Men's College World Series, June 15 to 26th Omaha, NE